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Thought For The Day
win man reflects before he
i.—A fool ■peaks, and
en reflects on what he has utFrench Proverb
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Student Government Nominations Announced
»y GEORGE DUNSTER

World Views....
MOSCOW—Russia fired its third and biggest Sputnik—roughly
the size of an ordinary automobile—into orbit Thursday at a height
of 1,177 miles.
Tass News Agency said that this conical-shaped satellite weighing
2,925 pounds now is speeding around the world in outer space, circling
the globe every 106 minutes.
The launching rocket of unstated dimensions also is in orbit and
is trailing the earth satellite.
WASHINGTON—Vice-President and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon received a triumphal welcome yesterday on their return from South
America and President Kisenhower proudly hailed them for the "courage and dignity" with which they faced chaos and danger.
LA PAZ—The Bolivian government rushed troops to the oil-rich
eastern region of the country Thursday to crush a revolutionary' movement.
A communique issued Wednesday night said insurgents seined
Santa Cruz and much of the surrounding territory but that their plans
for a national uprising against President Hernan Siles Suazo had failed.
WASHINGTON—Intelligence reports reaching Washington warn
of a possible outbreak of major anti-American demonstrations in Indonesia.
These reports said t'ommunist-dominated unions are planning
rallies aimed at denouncing the U.S. and other western powers for
alleged interference in the Indonesian civil war.
Compiled from the wins of The International News Service

Pennsylvania Educator To Deliver
Address At Graduation Exercises
Dr. Alfred H. Williams, chairman of the trustees of the
University of Pennsylvania and immediate past president of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, will deliver the
address at the University Commencement exercise Sunday,
June 8.
The public program is scheduled for 3 p.m. on the campus
in front of the new University
College at Cheyney, Swarthmoro
Union.
College and the United Fund.
Dr. Williams has a background
of 25 years of university teaching
and administration and almost 17

Dr. Williams will address members of Bowling Green's spring
graduating class on the subject:
"Each in His Own World."

Macbeth Concluded Tomorrow
1958 KEY Unveiling
Planned For May 23
The first event of Spring Week
End will be the presentation of
the 1958 Key Friday. May 23 at
3:30 in the Orand Ballroom of
the University Union, according
to Nancy Harrington and Maralynann Wonfor, co-editors of the
Key.
President Ralph W. McDonald
will receive the first copy of the
1958 Key from Misses Harrington and Wonfor. Dr. McDonald
will introduce the senior members
of SICSIC, anonymous men's booster club, and they will present a
skit as part of the entertainment.
The finalists for Key King and
Queen will be introduced and the
President of Student Council will
crown the 1958 Key Queen and the
Vice-president will crown the
King.
Doug Cotner will be the master
of ceremonies for the assembly.
Appearing on the program will be
"Those Two," the comedy team
of Thelma Madden and Ron O'Lcnry-

Workshops Fill
Summer Weeks
Twenty workshops will be featured on the program of the University this summer. These workshops range from one week to
ten weeks in length.
Workshops and the periods for
which they are scheduled include:
School Publications, June 9 to
13; Rocks a.td Minerals, June 9
to 27 j Physical Education and
Athletics, June 9 fc 27; Summer
Theatre at Huron, 0.,'"J*(ne 22 to
August 16; Elementary a,.< Junior High School Science, Jun. «0
to July 18; Kindergarten Teachers, July 21 to August 8; Junior
High School Instruction. August
4-22; Audio-Visual Aids, June 927.
Community Resources (in Lima),
June 9-27; School Health Education, June 30 to July 18; Speech
and Hearing Clinic, June 16 to
August 22; School Personnel Problems July 21 to August 2; Geology Field Course, July 28 to
August 29; Children's Literature,
June 9 to 27.
Community Resources, June 30
to July 18; Conservstion Education, June 16 to July 19; Driver
Education Course, July 21 to August 1; Art for Elementary Teschers, July 21 to August 2; Education of Slow Learners, July 21 to
August 8; Creative Dramatics, August 4-22.
Registration for summer courses at Bowling Green has been scheduled for Msy 31 to June 14 snd
July 14 to 19.

"There is a complete sellout for tonighfs performance
of 'Macbeth,' " according to

Court Elects Smith;
Economides Fined

Cynthia Uicken, student ticket clerk. Some seats are still
available for Saturday.
Tonight will he the third performance of the famous Shakespearean tragedy, staring Jeffrey
I.ynn in the title role, and Wanda
Chynoweth as Lady Macbeth.
Other members of the cast are:
Ronald Mainous. Duncan; Jim
Rodgers. Banquo; James Schindler,
MacDuff; Bruce Wagner, Malcolm; David Granger, Donalbain;
Rex McGraw,
l.enn..\; David
Riggs, Ross; Jon Nicodcmus, Angus; Michael Pheneger, Fleance;
Elizabeth Roof, Lady MacDuff;
Rosemary Westfall, gentlewoman;
Ronald Gibson, old Siwand; and
Lew Bove, Menteith.
Other members of the cast include: Frank Glann. Raymond
Marvin, Dale Nedelco, Lloyd Reynolds, Ron O'Leary, Carl Reck ten wald. Neil Staten, Ken Japp, Owen
Elder, Bert Ronke, Gene Bowman,
Gary I<es Schommer, Audeen Matiscik, Pat Beloff, Judy Lisy. Peg
Faze, Andrea Householder, La
Delle Gerlach, San Merrick, Luanne Johnson, and Barbara Gaines.
Crew heads for the production
are: Robert Kinstle, stage manager; George Dunster, assistant stage
manager; Dorothy Hayes and Pat
Rodgers, properties; Audrey Schussler and Judy Randall, makeup;
Doug Cotner, Charlotte Bliesch
and Jan Bsker, sound; Lois Derrough snd Mahlon Rouch, lighting; Nancy Traxler and Georgia
Schuldt, costumes; Nancy Arnold,
Gilbert Barto and Alvin Waldron,
publicity.

At the national level, Dr. Williams is on the board of the Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships, Inc.,
and the American Academy of
Political and Social Science, where
he also is a member of the Executive committee. He is vice president of the American Philosophical Society.

WILLIAMS
years of central bank administration. He was dean of the Wharton
School of Finance and Commerce
of the University of Pennsylvania
from 1939 to 1911 and held the
bank post from 1941 to March 1,
1958, when he retired.
In addition to heading the trustees of the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Williams is now president of the Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Delaware Metropolitan Project. Inc., a nonprofit corporation
organized to promote the development of an urban region embracing parts of the three states. The
Ford Foundation has extended a
$900,000 grant Ui assist in this
work.
The commencement speaker is
a graduate of the Wharton School
and holds a Ph.D. degree from
the University of Pennsylvania.
He has received the honorary degree of LL.D. from six colleges
and universities.
Dr. Williams is active in public
affairs of Philadelphia and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and is now serving on boards of
the Samuel S. Fels Fund, Greater
Philadelphia Movement, Hering
Foundation, Institute of Local and
State Government, Pennsylvania
State Planning Board, the Philadelphia Award, State Teachers

Cromer Smith was elected to
serve as chief justice of the Student Court for 1958-59. Voting
was done after the regular court
session Wednesday afternoon, by
the present justices. "Next year's
three other justices have not been
chosen yet," said Dr. Russell Decker, faculty adviser to the Court.
During the court session itself.
Dimitrins Economides was fined
$20 for his fourth parking offense.
Also, a suspended fine of $10
from a past offense wss re-instated and added to this, making a
total of $30. His car privileges
were taken away until today, when
he must take the car home for the
rest of the semester.
Economides' case was first
heard at the open court session
April 80. At that time, he stated
that he was not driving the car.
Jerry Kepler testified that he borrowed the ear to drive to Johnston Hospital, and parked along
the traffic island, a restricted zone
not for students. The Student
Court re-opened the case when it
was found Kepler had not received
hospital treatment at the time he
stated, according to Dr. John
Marsh, director of the University
Health Service.
At the second hearing, since
the car was registered by Economides, and it had been illegally
parked, the Court found Economides guilty of his fourth offense.
Dr. Decker stated that Economides' and Kepler's court slates
ments have been referred to the
Dean of Men for possible further
disciplinary action.

Class Officers, May
Queen, Court To Be
Elected Wednesday
By DAVE RIGGS
Klections for upperclass officers, Student Body and Student Council positions and
the May Queen and her Court
will be held Wednesday, May
21. The polls will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the four precincts. These precincts are: the
main lobby of the University Union, the main lounge of Founders
Quadrangle, the Well of the Administration Bldg. and either the
main lounge or post office of
Rodgers Quadrangle.
The May Queen will be the senior candidate who receives the
most votes, and the candidate receiving the second-highest number of votes will be senior attendant. Candidates for May Queen
are: Cells Richardson, Alpha Xi
Delta; Gay Evans, Alpha Delta
Pi; Judy Mandy, Delta Gamma;
Dorothy Tucker, Delta Xi Theta;
Janice Weissinger, Alpha Phi; Sylvia Stroh, Gamma Phi Beta; Margel Paden, Prout; Joyco Rockwell,
Phi Mu; and Louise Knoll, Alpha
Chi Omega.
Junior candidates for the Msy
Queen's Court are: Elizabeth Roof,
Alpha Xi Delta; Patsy Tongate,
Alpha Delta Pi; Jacie Robson, Delta Gamma; Smyrna Jackson, Delta
Xi Theta; Virginia Penncll, Alpha
Phi; Carol Craig, Gamma Phi Beta;
Shirley Clem, Prout; Beth Adams,
Phi Mu; and Charlcne Rehfeldt,
Alpha Chi Omega.
Candidates for sophomore attendant are: Barbara Armstrong,
Alpha Xi Delta; Janet Rocmer,
Alpha Delta Pi; Roberta Stupple,
Delta Gamma; Delores Thomas,
Delta Xi Theta; Dona Rac Whittaker, Alpha Phi; Trudy MacKay,
l.nwry; Miriam Hamman, Gamma
Phi Beta; Patricia Beloff, Prout;
Marie Hohc, Phi Mu; Marilyn Messerly, Alpha Chi Omega; and Barbara Frantz, Mooney.
Freshman attendant candidates
are: Janice Hofstetter, Alpha Xi
Delta; Pamela Kuckman, Alpha
Delta Pi; Barbara Kenton, Delta Gamma; Harriet Knerr, Alpha
Phi; Susan O'Ncil, Lowry; Joan
Trotter, Gamma Phi Beta; Judy
Sesrfoss, Williams; Phyllis Pephens, Phi Mu; and Susan Dakin,
Alpha Chi Omega.
Candidates for senior class president are Bruce Styerwslt, Ron
Harmon, Bill Jenkins, Bob Rask,
Donald Katz and Jim Shrader.
Senior class vice - presidential
candidates are: Delight Thompson,
Carolyn Krukemyer, Linda Gee,
Jim Van Winkle, Neil Staten, Ray
Bennett, Dave Riggs, and Virginia
Johnson.
(Continued on page 2)

AROTC Units Undergo Federal Inspection
immme.ejpne> n»mn
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Pastes by OseM a»d Slorkw.mh.r
THE UNIVERSITY'S ARMY ROTC Drum and Baals Corps passes la review
at the Annual Federal Inspection. The inspection learn rated the appearance
el the entire cadet corps as most outstanding.

LT. COL. JESSE D. JACKSON, left Mai. Paul Myers, center, and Copt. Robert
Robinson, right review the University's Army ROTC unit during the Annual
Federal Inspection held last Wednesday. M. CoL Jackson stated that "the unit
m ea* o) the best we hare Inspected this year."

The final list of nominees
for positions on the new Student Council and as Student
Body officers has been announced by the senior student
members of the Council on
Student Affairs. Working as a
nominating committee in lieu of
the formation of the Student
Council, the Council members
screened all applicants for the
posts and narrowed the selections
down to the required number. The
committee, working under the
chairmanship of George Lynch,
collected the write-in sheets from
all the residence halls and those
names submitted in the Union Activities Office.
In addition to screening all the
names submitted, the committee
also investigated every freshman,
sophomore and junior on campus
who had a 2.5 average and over.
The seven senior members, Lynch,
Nancy Curtis, Janet Dick, Doug
Egglcston, June Fritsch, Jeff Osoff snd Ed Ward, looked into the
personnel files, talked with student
counselors, head residents and
even investigated the student employment files in screening all the
possible nominees.
Wednesday afternoon, the students finally nominated were invited to a meeting and Informed of
the nomination. There they were
handed a list of regulations governing the procedures in campaigning for election on May 21.
Peg Faze, chairman of the Elections Board, discussed these rules
with them nnd had the nominees
submit a list of their qualifications, honors and awards so they
could be made up for campaign
purposes. In euch case, with the
exception of the office of President of the Student Body, the
maximum number of nominees
were obtained. It must also be
noted that the candidate for president of the Student Body receiving the SIM-.mil highest number of
votes will be elected vice-president.
The list of nominees and their
offices arc as follows: President
of the Student Body; Lewis Moorhead, Norman Nunamaker and Delight Thompson.
Secretary of the Student Body:
Luanno Johnson, Carolyn Krukemyer, and Uremia Boyee.
Treasurer of the Student Body:
John Garner, Herman Koby and
Morse Sanderson.
The names of the nominees Imposts on the Student Council are,
Seniors: Virginia Weadock, Willard Hutzel, Peg Faze, Robert
Kinstle, Norman 'Skip' Spear, and
Linda Gee.
Juniors: Sue Rautine, Judy Davis, Wanda Chynoweth, Harold
Wassink, Robert Pelton, Larry
Coffman and Alice Sabs.
Sophomores: Ed Shirkey, Keith
Trowbridge, Michael Pheneger,
Edward Mitchell, Koreen Stahl,
Fred Stumppo and Diana Armstrong.
The list of regulations concerning campaigning for the nominees
that was given to them on Wednesday was as follows:
Actual campaigning may begin
no earlier than 8 a.m. Wednesday,
May 14. The candidates can only
visit residence halls between the
specified hours of 5 to 7 p.m. for
personal campaign presentations
on May 14, 15, 19 and 20.
Parades may be held from 4:16
to 7 p.m. on class days or Saturday, but not on Sunday. The route
must be approved by Police Chief
Rohrs.
Concerning posters, none can
be put inside academic buildings
or the interior of the Nest. They
may go into residence halls but
permission of the head resident
must be secured first. They may
be no larger than 22 inches by 7
inches or 11 inches by 14 inches.
This is one quarter of a full-size
sheet of poster board. Mimeographed and dittoed materials cannot be used unless personally addressed and can be no larger than
eight and a half inches by 11 inches, or a regular-size sheet of typing
paper.

Editorially Speaking
An Open Letter
"The leadership of American education is rapidly passing
out of the hands of professional educators." This statement
by Dr. Paul Wooding, author of a recent analysis of the state
of U.S. education, was contained in an open letter to U.S.

Teacher
Placement
Mar U
Van Buren Public Schools, Belleville, Mich.; interested in elementary grades; vocal music, art:
junior high school: English, social
studies, mathematics, general
science; senior high school: girls'
health and physical education and
swimming, vocational science, machine shop, speech correction; 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.

educators printed in a recent issue of LIFE magazine. Excerpts of that letter follow:
". . It is obvious that our schools from kindergarten
through college must make dramatic changes and equally
obvious that the present tremendous public interest in education offers an unparalleled opportunity for us to make
some long-overdue improvements.
"But instead of leading the way, instead of planning new
programs to meet the exciting demands of the last half of
the 20th Century, most of us are fighting a futile delaying
action. We are resisting the attacks, fending off the flying
brickbats, offering evidence that our schools are just as
good as they were in 1900, denying the charges, and advising
our cohorts to cancel subscriptions to any magazine that dares

Wayne Local School District,
Wayneaville; interested in English, junior high mathematics, instrumental
and
vocal
music,
science, elementary.

to challenge current educational proctices.
"This is not leadership—leadership is not possible from
o defensive position. If the control of the schools is not to
pass entirely out of our hands we must again take the offensive. We must ourselves identify the weakness and shortcomings of our schools and offer bold and imaginative solutions.

Faculty Group
To Hear Author

"It is futile to waste our time pointing out that much of
the criticism misses its proper target and that some of the
critics are confused by the enormous complexity of American
education. The important fact is that, while educational spokesmen resist change and feebly defend the status quo, the critics
offer strong and positive suggestions for the improvement
of our schools.
". . . The critics themselves—those outside the schools—
cannot rebuild the American educational system. All they
can do is illuminate the errors. The rebuilding must be done
by professional educators working with the support of lay
groups.
"The American people are ready to move. If we will show
the needed courage, enthusiasm, perception and intellectual
vigor, we can now build a system of education far superior
to any that our nation or any nation has ever had. But first
we must get out of this ridiculous defensive position and start
acting like leaders again."

Letter To The Editor
To The Editor.
Every time that one of us picks
up a newspaper or magaiine these
days, he is sure to find some reference to science. Of course these
references are natural; the importance of science is indeed great.
But in paying science its due attention, we are in some danger
of overlooking other matters which
are also important for our lives.
We are all aware that in our
nation, or any nation, we have
a lack of self-confidence, a feeling of fear among ourselves. At
the time we are educating new
scientists, we must be sure to
train our young people for all
the needs that our society must
have satisfied—not the scientific
only.
Among the many fields in which
society needs workers, the special
education of handicapped citizens is one which promises very
valuable returns. We need specialists in speech and hearing therapy in our schools, our hospitals,
our medical clinics. With the
great resources of our country we
should be able to extend our facilities enormously, as In the state
universities of Ohio which have
the function of training the teachers of the handicapped.
I have thought for a long time
that these teachers need training
in the social sciences in order to
understand what needs to be done
to bring the handicapped to their
proper status as productive citizens. I believe many persons fail
to understand the problems of the
handicapped—how the handicapped need special training to become
self-supporting members of our
society. Students who are therapists need this sociological background to understand the homes
and the needs of their pupils, especially in local communities.
Wherever these teachers serve,
they must be able to raise the
social status of the handicapped
until the latter can feel they are
not second-class citizens but "nor-

mal" Americans.
Too often the average citizen
thinks of the handicapped person
us an object of public charity—
someone who must he taken care
of because he is unable to make
any contribution to his own support or to society in general. Therapists must guide the handicapped
persons to full recognition by
their fellow citizens. They must
so educate and rehabilitate the
handicapped that it will be shown
to all that the handicapped person is often a superior worker.
This point is important to me.
For several years I have fought
for "special education" only to
find that many persons do not
understand that such a program
involves rehabilitation as well as
education. And with the attitude
of society as it is now, the problem of rehabilitation is as much
sociological as it is educational.
John Beach

Buffet To Be Held
In Carnation Room
"Good food and plenty of it."
That will be the theme of tho
buffet to be held in the Carnation Room Sunday, May 18, and
following Sundays from noon to
3 p.m. and 4:30 to 8 p.m.
Heading the menu will be roast
beef, turkey and seafood Newburg. Potato salad, shrimp, relishes, pie, cake, ice cream, rolls,
butter, coffee, tea and milk will
round out the buffet. Prices for
the buffet are $2.26 for adults
and $1.26 for children.
Vernon Sconberg will play dinner music on the Carnation Room's
Baldwin organ during the buffet
hours.
The buffet is being held to service the large number of parents,
guests and students that have
been unable to find room in the
Pheasant Room Sundays. The
Pheasant Room will be open Sundays from 12 noon until 3 p.m.
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If a class meets for two or more hears la a week. Ike Instraeter
afcMd select for the time of exanvlnaiiea a letter at which time the
class meet* at least twice daring the week. For example, a class
which assets at D, Cl shook! saeet far eTsartaaMen at the aariai
ruined far "D". La, «:M a.m., Taeaday. Jane J.
Instractors of classes which have only one class meeting per
week, l.e., Speech 114, ahaaH check with the Registrar for a time
fee aiamlastlna If there are confllctlm eiaminaUona at the letter
which Is ordinarily ased for class meeting.
Evening iiliesca will meet for saasarastlaa at the regamr elass

Vandercook Lake Public
Schools, Jackson, Mich.; interested
in high school library, mathematics, social studies, English, business, elementary and high school
art, elementary; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dr. Cleo Dawson, author and
lecturer, will present the program
at the annual spring banquet of
the Faculty Club of the University,
Dr. Robert J. Keefe, vice president of the club, said today.
The banquet will be held this
evening,
in
the
Dogwood
Suite of the University Union.
Miss Dawson will present a program titled "Broadway to You,"
which will consist of interpretations from "My Fair Lady."
She is the author of a best-selling novel of the Rio Grande titled
"She Came to the Valley" and of
an article on "How to Manage a
Woman," which was published in
Reader's Digest in December 1967.
Miss Dawson has a Ph.D. degree
In psychology from the University
of Kentucky, where she taught for
ten years, and has lectured in all
parts of the United States. After
hearing one of her lectures, Senator Everett Dirksen called her "the
finest woman speaker 1 have ever
heard".
The Faculty Club of the University has 161 members. President
is Warren Allen. Miss Helen Henderson is secretary.

Official
Announcements
Pictures ars ntctnary for isnlor
credential*, announced James L. Gal
loway.
Placsmsnt
Officer.
BenIon should1 plan to ■apply photographs
for their credential! at toon as possible,
as many employers place a great
deal of emphasis on haying photographs on credentials, and applications.
e e e
Students who hare applied |e< campus housing for the Fall Semester,
195159, should make a payment at
the Housing Office by Jun. 1.
see
Caps and gowns are now In and
may be picked up at the UnlTsr-lty
Bookstore.

Candidates
(Continued from page 1)
Candidates for senior secretary
are Dec D'Zurik, Bev Wehr, Thelma Madden, Jan Baker and Rita
Fessler.
Senior treasurer candidates are
Ann Thompson, Mike Riggs, Pat
Ensign, Marty Harmeyer, and Helen Kane.
Presidential candidates for the
junior class are Jim Steidtmann,
Bill Dow, Don Glynn, Gary Steiger, Roger Graham and Morse Sanderson.
Junior class candidates for vicepresident are Bob McLean, Dale
Haven, Mary Laraen, Ron O'l.eury, Mike Wise, Susan Holman,
Jim Ashbough, Larry Coffman and
Harvey Bibicoff.
Secretarial candidates for the
junior class are Joan Fetter, Marge Zander, Paulina Gall", Barb
Zimmer, Janet Roemer, Richard
Lundgren, Sandra Cook, Sandra
Barker, Esther Scroggy, and Kathy
Maher.
Junior candidates for treasurer
are: Alice Sana, Jayne Trost, Curt
Kuensll, Jerry Meyers, Linda
Cory, and Carole Flory.
Sophomore clasa presidential
candidates are; Ed Shirkey, Gordon Boyd, Dave Wobaer, Carl
Schwartz and Ron Armstrong.
Vice-presidential candidates for
the sophomore class are Lucy Burwell, Jim Zak, Jim Schlundt, Diane
Brigger, Nancy Havas, Barbara
Yunis, Jack Wellington and Jack
Granfleld.
Sophomore candidates for secretary are: Barbara Brady, Jackie
Clpiti, Karen Wright, Beverly
Snoop, Mary Ann Hymmoon, Chris
Hanson and Carlleen Andestad.
Candidate* for sophomore treasurer are Nancy Crawford, Judy
Clemens, Jhn Irey, Joyce Evans,
Alicia Lickliter, Ken Lydrickaon,
Joan Kahl, James Fluke, and Julia
Cole.

Students' Disc Shows
On WBGU Regularly;
Varied Music Heard
For the remainder of the semester WBGU will continue to broadcast student produced record programs. Four types of music are
featured on the Monday through
Saturday broadcasts.
At 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, Terry Seidler, Sibyl Wentling, Ronald Geiser, Mary Karmogiannis, and Jon Rockhold ar* on
hand with perennial tunes.
At 6:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, Don McFadyen, Sandra
DeMite, Richard Dunghe, and Gail
Peery present programa of dinner music.
At 6:16 p.m., Monday through
Wednesday, Robert Mears, Lawrence Leach, and Tom Morrison
air instrumental and vocal favorite*.
Music of the students choice
is presented by Lois Derrongh
every Saturday at 11:06 a.m. Lewis Bove follows at 11:30 a.m.
with instrumental favorites.
These shows are produced as a
class requirement under the supervision of Sidney C. Stone, director of WBGU.

Responsibilities

Part Of Job
"What is the pattern that
you, as a working student,
are getting into? Is it going
to be one of not assuming responsibility, not doing your
job properly, not thinking of
others? Or is it going to be one
nf assuming the responsibility that
is given and expected of you, doing your job as well as possible
and thinking of others a* well as
yourself?" These are the queations
asked by Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor.
Mr. McKay continues that when
you are given a job, you are assuming a responsibility to you,
your employer and the University.
The first of these responsibilities
is that of doing your job as well
as possible so that you may have
a sense of a job well done.
The second is to your employer. He counts on you being there
at the time you should be. He is
responsible to both you and his
employer. Do not let him have
to take the blame for something
that you have done. The last of
the three is that of your responsibility to the University. You are
fortunate in that the University
is able to provide you with a job
so that you may continue your
education. Do not let them have
a bad opinion of you.
Some tips given by Mr. McKay
arc that if you do not want to
do the best that you can on a job.
do not take it. Let someone take
it that is willing to do what is
expected of him. If you have a job
and you do not feel that you can
do the work properly, tell your
employer that you cannot, do not
leave him shorthanded.
McKay continues that if the student gets into the habit of letting
his job slip, he is letting himself
into a pattern that can lead to
pitfalls after graduation. In the
world of business, education or
professions, there is no place
for the person who does not wish
to accept that which is expected
of him. Where man-hours are money-hours, a person has to be ready to take all the responsibility
given to him.
In conclusion, McKay said that
almost one-third of the students
of the University hold a job and
pay almost one-half of their total
costs incurred. Their job* are a
part of their training, training to
help them later on. So when you
assume a job, McKay urged, benefit by it, learn by it, and profit
by it. Don't kill the goose that
laid the golden egg by having student help banned.

Students In Speech Activities Feted
During Departments AnnualDessert
One hundred seventy-five
persona were present at the
annual Speech Dessert in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union,
last Friday. The dessert
celebrated the twentieth anniversary of the department of
speech and honored students in
speech activities. Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman, department of
speech, gave the main address,
"We Are Respectable."
Guests included President and
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, Dean
and Mrs. Elden Smith, Miss Anne
Potoky, and Jeffrey Lynn of the
New York stage.
Honored for membership in Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and hearing
clinic's national honorary society,
were Norms Flade, Mary Gamer,
Sandra Barker, Ellen Mathews.
Faith Jackson, and Patricia WilHonored for membership in
Gamma chapter nf Sigma Alpha
Eta were Ann Morrison and Dora
Ann D'Zurik.
Honored by Rho Sigma Mu, radio honorary, were Thomas Morrison, outstanding newcomer in
radio, and George Dunster, outstanding senior in radio.
Presented certificates as new
members of Rho Sigma Mu were:
David Mertz, Howard Baker, Patricia Rodgers, Richard Howe,
Lloyd Reynolds, Thelma Madden,
and David Riggs.
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra-

rustics fraternity, awards for outstanding contributions to the University Theatre for four consecutive years went to Jim Rodgers
Jr., Jacquelynn Reaver, and Phyllis O'Reilly Gold.
Workshop Players awards went
to: David Granger, trophy for
outstanding freshman actor; Joan
Niemea, trophy for outstanding
freshman actress; Ronald Gibson,
male trophy for outstanding contribution to the University Theatre; Judy Edwards, female trophy
for outstanding contribution to
the University Theatre.
Certificates of honorable mention for contribution to University Theatre productions went to
Janice Hofstetter, Carl Recktenwald. and Gary Schommer. Awards
presented by Pi Kappa Delta, forensics honorary, went to Michael
Pheneger, Fred Fernandez, Thoma« Wolpert, and Edward Saunders, students eligible to be initiated.
New members Initiated to the
rank of fraternity were Judy Hepplewhite, Hugh Convery, Margaret Faze, Robert Rask, and Janice
Heinze. Proficiency rank went to
Wanda Chynoweth, Robert Kinstle,
and Gilbert Pierce. Jerald Bannjnga and Thomas Davis, old members were promoted from fraternity to proficiency. Dora Ann
D'Zurik and Phyllis O'Reilly Gold,
were promoted from proficiency
to honor, and Larry Gardner, was
promoted from honor to special
distinction.
Outstanding debater awards
went to Robert Kinstle, outstanding man; Dora Ann D'Zurik and
Phyllis O'Reilly Gold, outstanding
women; and to Larry Gardner,
outstanding senior.
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MAC'S DRIVE-IN
513 NORTH MAIN STREET

EASTERN
RAILROADS

Paced by Perry Lanning/s 158, the Bowling Green Falcons placed third in the Ohio Intercollegiate Golf Championships at Ohio State University Monday. Out of 95 golfers
from 19 Ohio colleges, Lanning finished fourth.
Lanning's 158 was the third best score ever recorded by
a Falcon golfer at the championships in ten years of competition. The low is held by Jim Dysingcr, who had a 156 in the 1966
tournament.

Led by sophomore Bernie
Casey with two first places

Ohio University topped the
field of 19 with a combined team
effort of 638. Ohio State finished second with 636 and BG had
a score of 665. The victory by the
Bobcats made them a strong contender for the MAC title. This
was only the second time the Buckeyes have not won the title.

Wednesday afternoon on the BG
track. Casey captured firsts in
both the 120 and 220 yd. high
hurdle events.
Casey captured his first places
with times of :15.0 in the 120 and
:25 in the 220. In both of these
events BG's Ernie Maliahn took
second place. The Falcons Lynn
Koester took third in the 220 and

This was the second straight
year that the Falcons finished
third; three years ago they were
fourth. Because of inclement weather the greens were very wet
and made putting tough. Consequently, the 638 recorded by
the Bobcats was the highest since
the tournament was inaugurated
ten years ago.
This Saturday, the Falcons travel to Western Michigan for a
triangular match with Kent State
and the Broncos. Michigan has a
12-2-1 record this year and it
will be the first meeting between them and the Falcons. B(i,
earlier in the year turned the
Golden Flashes down 21V4-2H.
The Broncos best golfers are Thomas Arch, James Coyne, and Don
Meyers, all returning lettcrmen.
BG SCORES
Perry Lanning
81
Gary Hallett
79
Jack I.uedeman
85
Dave Steinen
88

77
83
82
80

158
162
167
168
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Frat Track Meet
Prelims Finished
Phi Delta Theta took three first
places in the preliminaries of the
fraternity track meet held last
Tuesday in the Men's Gym. The
Phi Delta placed first in the 880
yd. run, broad jump, and high
jump.

A rundown of the top preliminary' times in each event is as follows: 440 yd. run-Rollie Bowers,
Delta Tau Delta, 58.8 and Don
Hummel!, Phi Delta Theta, 68.9;
100 yd. dash-Ben Williams, 10.6
and Jim Myers, Alpha Tau Omega,
10.8; 880 yd. run-Fred Churchill,
Phi Dclt, 2:14.8 and Jim Zak, Phi
Delt, 2:19.2; 220 yd. dash-Dan
Canterbury, Delta Tau Delta, 23.9.
In the 880 yd. relay Alpha Kappa Omega turned in the top time
with 1:44 and Phi Delta Theta
followed close behind with 1:45.
Bill Shupe, Phi Delt was first in
the broad jump with a leap of
IPSH".
BG basketball star Charles MeCampbell, Alpha Kappa Omega
took first place honors in the shot
put with a heave of 38'2", but
Dave Busser, Kappa Sigma was
close behind with 37'3".
Six men were tied in the broad
jump with leaps of 5'6". They
were: Gene Weber and Bob Calhurn. Phi Delta; Chuck McCampbcll and Garling AKO; and Dick
Engle and Paul New, Theta Chi.
The finals were run last night
in the Men's Gym. The results
will appear in the next issue of
the BG News.

Intramurals
Final league competition in the
interfratornity Softball division
ends this week according to Dave
Matthews, intramural .-ports director.
Only three rescheduled games
remain as unfinished action in
this year's campaign. Championships are slated for next week.
In League I, Kappa Sigma leads
the field with a 5-0 record, followed by Alpha Kappa Omega with
a 4-1 mark, Pi Kappa Alpha and
Theta Chi are deadlocked for third
spot with 4-2 records.
Alpha Tau Omega has clinched
the title in League II, finishing
with a 5-1 mark. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ended the season in second
place with a record of 4-2, while
Phi Delta Theta and Delta Upsilon tied for third, both at 3-3.

Swan Club Members
Perform At Convention
Five Swan Club members presented a variety of water routines
for the Midwest Convention for
College women, held May 9-10, at
the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. Along with BG and UM,
Michigan State University was the
only other school selected to participate in the demonstration.
Jan Black, Adella Grove, Joy
Hall, Linda Tieman, and Nel Worsfold presented a precision march
number, "Salute to Colors." Miss
Hall and Mrs. Worsfold performed the duet, "News Item," and
"Calypso Melody" was the theme
for the duet by Miss Grove and
Miss Tieman. Miss Grove also
swam her routine, "Ode to a
Waterfowl."

One /ve/af, /7,ree Varsity Records Fall In Meet
Bowling Green's track team
romped to a decisive 92 1.342 2/3 win over the University of Detroit8 trackmen

EM Nine Defeated, 10-7
By Falcon Diamondmen
With a weekend of rest ahead, of them, the Falcons can
spend the time contemplating the return of the batting eyes
that enabled them to pound Eastern Michigan to the tune of
10 to 7 last Tuesday.
The Falcons came from behind to batter three Eastern
pitchers for eight hits, including a home run by Dick Kuzma.
Actually, Bowling Green starteH the scoring spree with four
runs in the opening frame on just
one hit. Three bases on balls and
three errors gave the Falcons a
4-0 lead. Eastern came back in the
next inning to drive Joe Spano,
Jim Knierim, for the last two
Howling Green's hurler, from the
yaan freshman basketball and asmound and entice star hurler Wade
sistant
baseball coach at Bowling
Diefenthaler into the game. Two
Green State University, has requick singles were followed by
signed that position and will join
a homerun by Frank Manly. A
the Toledo public school system
single, an error by Falcon right
as a teacher.
fielder, Don Homish, and two
The 32-year-old Knierim, a
walks sent two more runs across
1948 BGSU grad who was head
the plate before Diefenthaler could
basketball coach at Toledo Woodbring the hitting spree to a halt.
ward for six years before joining
Singles by Kutma and Ray
the BGSU staff, gave his reason
Reese accounted for another Falfor resigning that he doesn't precon run in their half of the secfer to continue in college coachond, but Eastern, still in the game,
ing.
came back for two more runs to
He has been accepted only on a
keep the lead, 7-5.
teaching assignment at Toledo,
After several Innings of relative
and
whether he will be given a
peace Bowling Green broke loose.
coaching position is to be decided.
With two out Ron Blackledge, the
Harold (Andy) Anderson, athlethird baseman, singled, and scored
tic director and head basketball
when Reese hit a double. Minarcoach at the University, said that
rin's hit to right was mishandled
he has contacted several prosby Manly, and Reese scored.
pects for the vacated post, but it
With the game knotted at 7-all
has not been determined when the
in the bottom of the eighth, Kuima delivered the game-winning appointment will be made.

Knierim Resigns
As Frosh Coach

blow. Jack Michaels had singled,
been sacrificed to second by Diefenthaler whose bunt had been
misplayed, and the stage was set
for Kusma's long shot which climaxed the ball game.
Wednesday afternoon the Falcons fell prey to Wayne University, 8-6 at Wayne. Earlier this
year the Falcons game with Wayne
was rained out. When the rain
came the Falcons were winning.
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event for the Falcons was Dove.
Detroit's team of Mansfield, Heger, Prokop and Roehl captured
first place in the 880 yd. relay
with a time of 1:31. BG's 880
yd. relay entry placed second.
Other events in the meet were
won by the following: 440 yd.
dash—Detroit's Prokop; Shot put
—BG's Luehrs; 100 yd. dash—
Detroit's Heger; 220 yd. dash—
Detroit's Roehl; 2 mile run—BG's
Dave Armstrong.
Top point winners for the Falcons so far this season are Bernie
Casey, Carrol Rine, Ernie Maliahn, John Scott, Dick Luehrs,
Bob Ramlow and Tom Meyers.

Netters To Oppose TU Tomorrow
An up and down Toledo
University tennis team invades the BG campus for a match
on Saturday at 3 p.m. The
Rocket netmen have been
playing in flashes this season
playing excellent tennis some days,
and anything but good tennis against some mediocre opponents.
The Rockets have a well-balanced squad with the needed experience and some up and coming first
year men. Joe Maknwski and
Kluus Raueser, playing in tho top
slots for TU have been two of
the more consistent men on the
squad. In doubles, these two team
up and always make an impressive showing. Braden, a player who
has improved steadily through the
season plays in spurts. He, along
with Joe Dnmrauer, have identical

8-5 records and arc fighting it
out for fourth slot on the team.
Toledo is an upset minded squad
and have defeated Marshall 9-0,
Miami 6-4, and Ohio State f>-l.
along with four other wins. Coach
Bob Wear seems confident about
the BG match, but might be in for
a surprise.
BG, after starting out with some
encourageing wins, hit the tougher
part of its schedule and slowed
to a halt. Many of their losses
have been close enough though
that a few good breaks might
have reversed the decision. Boh
Colburn hns come along very well
as of late and should show very
well this Saturday. DeWayno
Smith and Ed Wahl have been
very steady, with Wahl taking an
excellent match last time out against Miami.

ROBERT'S FINEgFOODS, INC.
East Washington Street

Steaks - Chops - Select Sea Food
Featuring every Sunday
"Chicken served family styleCall you can eat)
Oven-baked rhlnlrm ilir—Inn
glbiet gravy—potatoes— vegetable
—hot rolls—beverage
$2.10 par parson
(minimum order 2 or more patrons)

Frat IM Activities Listed
David
Matthews,
intramural
sports director, requests that fraternity representatives read the
proposed intramural activities list
for 1968 which is posted on the
bulletin hoard in the Men's Gymnasium.
A selection of sports must be
made from the list, so that a final
draft can he drawn when Mr.
Matthews talks to fraternity representatives in the near future.
He also announced that the
golf driving match scheduled for
May 4 will be played Saturday,
May 24 at 9 a.m. on the University golf course.

"A Nice Place To Dine With Your Friends
or Family"
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ICE CREAM

Corner of Wooster and South College

Open All Summer
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vault of 12 ft. 6 in. and Ron IV
Wulf placed second.
DeWulf also took a first in the
javilen throw with a toss of 149
ft. This was the first time that
he has entered this event. BG's
DcVinney took a third in this event.
Larry Dove, Falcon miler set
a new record in the mile run as
he covered the distance in 4:26.7.
Placing second in this event was
BG's Dave Armstrong. Detroit's
Wilhelm took third.
Tho third record to be written
into the record books was John
Scott's time of 1:65.6 in the 880
yd. run. Placing second in this

Kmxr p

The 900

^

Chuck Comer third in the 120.
Three varsity and one field record fell in the days activities.
Carroll Rine set a new varsity and
field mark in the discus as he
threw it 156 ft 7H in. The throw
broke the old record of 164 ft
10 in. held by Baldwin Wallace's
Strafman. Rine also broke his own
record of 149 ft. 6 in. which he
set earlier this year in the Kent
State meet.
Lynn Koester took the first
place honors in the high jump
with a leap of 5 ft 11 in. In the
pole vault event the Falcons captured both first and second place.
Bob Ramlow took first with a
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Rag. Prlca
Adults—90c
Child—50c

Closed on
Monday
Friday and
Saturday

Open every morning at 7:00 a.m.
Every night open to 12:00 Midnight

KINGS

What are the college social loaders
going for? Coca-Cols! So take a leaf

Open Oil 2:00 turn.

Discount Prlca
Adults—75c
Child—35c

order on campus. Just look around you.
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Call 6713 for carry out service

out of their Ivy League book and do the
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si Enjoy the good taste of Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Theta Chi's To Make Appearance
On WSPD-TV Saturday Afternoon

Clubs And Meetings
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
The Sociology Club will hold
its final meeting: of the year May
20. at 8:80 p.m.
Two members, Pat Kinn
and Lenny Ford will present research papers and report on their
findings.
There will also be an election
of officers for next year.
CCT TO MEET
"Vocations for Vacation," will
be the topic of Rev. Virgil R. Newhrander tonight at 6:30 p.m. when
he .-peaks to the Campus Christian
Fellowship. The talk will be heard
in the Wayne and Harrison rooms
of the University Union.
A duet by JoAnn Mace and Jane
Abke will also be featured on the
program.
Dormitory Bible Studies will be
held at 10 p.m. Sunday, May 18.
in 204 Prout Hall and 418 Treadway. On Tuesday, May 20, a Bible
study will be held in the third floor
southeast lounge of Rodgers at 0
p.m.
UCT TRAINING SCHOOL
Luanne Johnson, first vice-president of United Christian Fellowship, will attend a six week leadership training school for officers
nf student Christian associations
in the United Stales at the Pacific School of Religion in Borkeley,
Calif, this summer, beginning on
June 19.
The training school is sponsored by the national YMCA and
YWCA.
UCT MEETING
United Christian Fellowship will
hold an open meeting at 0 p.m.
Sunday in the Ohio Suite of the
University Union.

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooat.r St

for
GIFTS
CARDS
MAGAZINES
CIGARETTES
CANDIES
FILMS
SWEATSHIRTS
JACKETS
DAILY PHOTO
SERVICE
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE

The program will be a panel
discussion by foreign students entitled, "Did You KnowT"
Five foreign students, Barbara
Anderson of Australia, Antonio
Medrano of Spain, Janet Kaneshiro of Hawaii, Doug Soo Hahn of
Korea, and Dale Van Agteren of
the Netherlands, will give their
opinions of American campus life.
Their will be a question and
answer period following the panel
presentation. Janet Dick, program
chairman, will moderate the panel.
MAIUUED COUPLES MEET
The United Christian Fellowship
married couples group will have
a potluck picnic at 4 p.m. Sunday
in the City Park.
All campus couples, whether
members or not, are welcome to
come and bring their children. For
further information call Delbert Hull at 0284.
SWAN CLUB ELECTS
Nel Worsfold was elected president of Swan Club for next year
in an election held May 12. Other
newly elected officers are Lu Ann
Courtney, vice president; Barbara
Draves, secretary; Jan Black, manager; Barbara Zimmer, assistant
manager; and Patricia Phillips,
historian-publicity chairman.
The Swan Club annual spring
picnic will be held Monday, at 5
p.m. at Oak Openings at which
time all senior members will be
given a miniature doll in the costume of their main routine in "An
Aquatic Anthology," this year's
water show. Muriel Morse and Carolyn Rasmus will read the Swan
Club prophesy, and each senior
will read her will at this time.
GAMMA DELTA SERVICE ""
Gamma Delta will sponsor a student worship service at 10 a.m.
Sunday in Prout Chapel. The service will be conducted by George
Aurich, student pastor, who will
present the Bermon, "What Is The
Job Of The Church."
At 6:30 p.m. Sunday, the group
will sponsor a movie in the Alumni
Room of the Union. The movie,
concerned with mission work, is
entitled "The Unfinished Task."
The showing of the movie is being
sponsored in collaboration with
the Lutheran Students Association.
All University students are invited to attend both event*.
HONORARY INITIATES
Hook and Motor, scholarship
honorary, held its initiation banquet Thursday, in the Dogwood
Room of the University Union.
The following new members
were initiated: Dr. Richard Carpenter, assistant professor of English; Frances Miller, Larry GoisBler, Mary Ann Klopplng, Patti
Denny, and Charles Kellermycr.
In order to qualify for membership, students must have junior
standing, an accumulative point
average of 3.5 and be active in
campus groups.

The Theta Chi choral group,
which won the IFC Sing this year,
will appear as guest artists on the
Jane Schroeder television program
over WSPD-TV in Toledo tomorrow. The program is aired each
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. and features outstanding talent from
Northwestern Ohio.
The group, which consists of
14 men under the direction of
James Rodgers, will sing "Cool
Water," the number that won the
IFC Sing this year, and "Po1 '01'
Laz'rus," the song that gave the
same honor in 1957. Theta Chi
has been IFC Sing winner for
seven out of the past eight years.
Several fraternity songs will round
out the group's performance.

Photo Br Way»o»
"STEEL CATHEDRAL." a piece of sculptor, welded by Merlin Sous*. Is the
■ublect of interest to lank* Welsslnaer, as she views It darlne the Seventh Annual Student Art Exhibit, which will be la progress In the Fine Arts Side, until
rune 9. The sculpture work won fini place and the Polly Hodakinson Cash AwardIn Its division.

Kite Day Is Proclaimed
By RON BUPINSKI
Sunday, May 18, has been proclaimed Kite Day at the University. Unofficially, that is.
On that day 70 University freshmen, who are enrolled in Art 112,
a beginning design course, will
try to answer a dogging question
—-"Will their hand-made contraptions fly!"
Students have made test models
of tissue and balso wood before
starting to work on their final
full-scale models which are limited to wood, paper, tinfoil, plastic,
glue, and string in their construction. Size of the kites may be
anywhere from one inch to sixty
feet.
And not all of this kite flying
will be in fun, exactly. The participating students will be graded on
three points: (1) design, (2)

craftsmanship and construction,
and (3) function.
"In a very real sense, the kite
is a teaching project," says Carl
D. Hall, instructor in art at BGSU
and coordinator of Kite Day. He
adds that ". . . while it (the kite)
offers free play for the imagination, it presses home a point: design is inseparable from function
and structure."
Most of the kites will be flown
Sunday afternoon on the grass
area surrounding the Fine Arts
Bldg. A prize will be awarded
to the best kite.
"All of the kites will be graded
on how well they fly and they
must fly to get a grade," Mr. Hall
concluded.
The spectacle, which will be an
all-day affair, is free to the public.

0/x/e Land Program
Planned By Rodgers
For all the Dixie Land fans on
campus, Rodgers Quad is planning
a program especially for you. On
Saturday, May 17, from 2 to 4
p.m., Lou Elgart and his Dixie
Land Band from Cleveland will
present an open air concert in
the Quad Court Yard.
According to Ron O'Leary and
Jim Medsker, co-chairmen of the
event, a stage with an awning
above it will be constructed in the
court yard of the Quadrangle for
the band.

The singers recently made a lonir
playing record which contains the
two songs mentioned above, "The
Dream Girl of Theta Chi" and
several other fraternity songs. The
record is being sold at cost and
may be obtained by calling the
Theta Chi house.
The Theta Chi choral group
will be making several other personal appearances in the near future. They will serenade the May
Queen and her Court when they
are revealed at the intermission
of the U-A Prom May 24.

Choral Ensembles
Elect New Officers
The University choral organizations, consisting of the Collegiate.
Chorale, the A Cappella Choir, and
the University Chorue have elected officers for the school year
1958-51., according to Doug Cotner, past president.
Gordon Gregg; was elected president; Denis Haum, vice-president;; Mary Ann Dalton and Klaine Moorhead, secretaries; Mike
Holian, stage manager; Karen
Troutner, historian; Mollie Carter, alumni secretary; and Mark
Deerwester, publicity manager.
The new officers will meet at
7 p.m., Monday, May 19, in the
Choral Room of the Hall of Music.

P8I CHI MEETS
"Psychology as a Science" was
the topic discussed at the meeting
of Psi Chi, psychology honorary,
held Thursday May IB. Lorraine
Lawrence, president, led the discussion.
Plans for the annual Psi Chi
picnic were announced at the
meeting. The picnic will be held
at 11 a.m. Saturday, May 17, at
the Bowling Green City Park according to Phillip Schneider, chairman of the event.

Alpine Village Restaurant
Phone 30512
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Where there's a Man...
there's a Marlboro

PETTTS117 N. Main St.
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A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

Tb» "filUr flower" of cellulose acetate (modern effective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selectrate Filter.

Mild-smoking Marlboro combines a prized
recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)
of the world's great tobaccos with a
cellulose acetate filter of consistent
dependability. You get big friendly flavor
with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Marlboro
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